The crystal structure of Li[SCN] · 2 H 2 O has been determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction on commercially available material. Crystals of this compound are colorless, transparent and hygroscopic. Li[SCN] · 2 H 2 O adopts the orthorhombic space group Pnma with the cell parameters a = 572.1(3), b = 809.3(4) and c = 966.9(4) pm and Z = 4. Li [SCN] was obtained by dehydration of the afore-mentioned dihydrate and also crystallizes orthorhombically in Pnma with the lattice parameters a = 1215.1(3), b = 373.6(1) and c = 529.9 (2) 
Introduction
Pseudobinary compounds containing lithium cations next to complex polyatomic anionic moieties have been synthesized and characterized early on, in the case of Li [CN] as early as 1942 [1] . Due to the recently increased interest in materials for lithium batteries, lithium-related research was fueled again and led to reports such as the structure and properties of Li[OCN] [2] . It still came as a surprise to us that physical properties of Li [SCN] and Li[SCN] · 2 H 2 O can be found in the literature [3 -5] and that "Li[SCN] · x H 2 O" is commercially available, but no crystal structures have been reported for these two compounds as yet. So here we present the singlecrystal structure determinations and the vibrational spectra of Li [SCN] 
Experimental Section

Synthesis
All manipulations were performed under normal atmospheric conditions unless otherwise stated. Li[SCN] · x H 2 O was bought from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, U. S. A.) as minimally 98 % pure material (M n ∼ 65). Li [SCN] could be obtained by transferring some of the hygroscopic Li[SCN] · x H 2 O into a glass ampoule and exposing it at 200 • C for two hours to a dynamic vacuum till the pressure was constant and below 200 Pa. Then the temperature was raised within 30 min. up to 300 • C. The sample was kept for 30 more min at this temperature, while still being under dynamic vacuum. The anhydrous material obtained in this way is extremely hygroscopic, colorless with a slight yellowish tint (a more intense yellow substance also showed up above the heated zone of the ampoule). The ampoule with the anhydrous Li[SCN] was flame-sealed and then transferred into an argon-filled glove box, where it was handled further on. (asymmetric stretching mode), since the measurements were performed in normal atmosphere. The combined IR and Raman spectra for each compound are displayed in Fig. 1b 
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with n being the number of reflections and p being the number of refined parameters. moisture. After flushing the sample at room temperature for ten minutes, the mass balanced back to 19.026 mg, however. The substance was then heated with 1 K min −1 up to 550 • C for thermoanalytic studies (Fig. 2) . DSC/TG measurements for anhydrous Li[SCN] turned out to be even more difficult. 
Crystallographic studies
Samples of Li[SCN] · 2 H 2 O were taken from the container and quickly immersed in dried polybutene oil (SigmaAldrich: M n ∼ 320, isobutylene > 90 %), while Li[SCN] was removed from the glove box already protected by the same dried polybutene oil. In both cases, the evaluation of the crystalline material took place under a polarization microscope. The selected specimens were mounted in a drop of polybutene sustained in a plastic loop, and placed onto the goniometer. A cold stream of nitrogen (T = 173(2) K) froze the polybutene oil, thus keeping the crystals stationary and protected from oxygen and moisture in the air. Intensity data sets were collected with a Bruker X8 Apex II diffractometer equipped with a 4 K CCD detector and graphitemonochromatized MoK α radiation (λ = 71.073 pm). The intensity data were manipulated with the program package APEX2 [9] that came with the diffractometer. An empirical absorption correction was applied using SADABS [10] .
The intensity data were evaluated, and the input files for solving and refining the crystal structure were prepared by XPREP [11] . The program SHELXS-97 [12, 13] delivered with the help of Direct Methods the positions of S, C, N and O (if present). The Li and H positions were apparent from the positions of highest electron density on the difference Fourier maps resulting from the first refinement cycles by full-matrix least-squares calculations on F 2 in SHELXL-97 [14, 15] . Doing further refinement cycles with all atoms being refined unrestained, the refinement converged and resulted in stable models for both crystal structures. Additional crystallographic details are described in Table 2 . Atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic displacement coefficients are shown in Table 3 . Table 4 
Results and Discussion
Optical spectra
The frequencies obtained from the infrared (IR) and Raman spectra of the title compounds compare well to the calculated frequencies for the free [SCN] − anion [6, 7] and to the vibrational frequencies reported in the literature [3, 8] (Table 4 ). The bands known for H 2 O (about 1640 and 3400 cm −1 ) appeared in the IR spectra of both compounds as well as the frequencies known for CO 2 In this case, the residual material was chemically analyzed to have the composition "Li 0.2 CN 0.7 ". For our experiment, this would hypothetically mean a residual mass of 23.2 %, which is very close to our experimental value of 24.5 %.
Crystal structures
Both compounds crystallize in the orthorhombic space group Pnma (Fig. 4) is erected in such a way that on one hand corners of the double chains share their terminal sulfur atoms (Fig. 4) .
In the dihydrate Li[SCN] · 2 H 2 O, the lithium atom is surrounded in an almost octahedral fashion contact of 296 pm might be best called a weak coordinative bond (Fig. 5 ). This Li-N contact with the rather large interatomic distance does not only complete the distorted octahedral environment of lithium, but also connects the trans-octahedra to each other forming (Fig. 6 ). These chains are packed next to each other to form a kind of 
